osea–The Open School of Ethnography and Anthropology

osea Summer Field School
2006

México

Locations include:
Colonial City of Mérida
Playa del Carmen, Jewel of Maya Riviera
Ancient Ruins of Chichén Itzá
Modern Maya Village of Pisté

“As my lesson continued, I realized that René was sharing a part of himself with me; he was revealing a layer of his identity that he wanted me to know was important to him…”

MIRA: Multimedia Interdisciplinary Research in Anthropology

Design, Conduct & Complete
Independent & Interdisciplinary Fieldwork

Areas and Fields of Research include:

9 Credits in Anthropology, 3 courses:
• Visual Ethnography, Cultural Anthropology, and Research Methods
• Conversational Spanish Required

Program Costs include:
• Tuition, program activities, local transportation, shared room lodging, breakfast and lunches during week & weekends

4-Day Program break allows participants free-time to explore other culture destinations on the Maya Riviera and in the Yucatán Peninsula

Application Deadline
April 10, 2006
Limit 15

www.osea-cite.org

“A Comparative Study of Tourism Cultures and Destinations in Yucatán, México

6 weeks, June 27 to August 2006

osea–The Open School of Ethnography and Anthropology

“I felt it was a great experience. I fully enjoyed doing my own research project, conducting my own inter-views, and gathering all information first-hand. It made my whole project feel like it was my own.”

Open to Undergraduates in sophomore year and higher and to Graduate Students in any social science and humanities fields.